This paper considers irreversible two-state quantum Carnot heat engine. Basic thermodynamic parameters including power output and energy efficiency are considered, besides ecological function. Ecological function gives someone information about balance between power output and exergy destruction. The results show that ecological function have maximum (optimum) point for a and there is no optimum point for any parameter for x and y. All parameters are compared with each other and the most convenient operation conditions are recommended.
INTRODUCTION
Since Sadi Carnot presented first reversible heat engine model, scientists and engineers have tried to develop new models and new heat engines. Classical heat engines convert heat energy taken from a heat source to work output. Carnot engine provides upper limits for heat engines and all heat engines efficiency must be smaller than Carnot heat engine. This means it has no irreversibility or thermodynamic loss. Development in the quantum physics and quantum thermodynamics has been gained the attention on the quantum heat engines. Different from the classical heat engines, quantum heat engines use quantum matter as a working fluid and they obey the law of quantum mechanics. In the literature some examples of the quantum, molecular and nano heat engines and quantum thermodynamics can be found . In this paper an irreversible two-state Quantum Carnot Engine is taken into account. A quantum heat engine is described and an irreversible model is designed. Besides basic thermodynamics including power output and efficiency, ecological function presented by Angulo-Brown and improved by Yan, is investigated too [28, 29] . Ecological function is very useful method to optimize thermal cycles, because, it provides maximum power output and exergy destruction difference and some recent applications of the ecological function can be found in [30] [31] [32] . All parameter is obtained as dimensionless, results are presented and recommendations have been made.
ANALYSIS
For a simple quantum system of a particle mass confined to one-dimensional square-well of width L, time independent Schrödinger equation is:
where, m is the mass of the particle and E is the energy of the particle.
Boundary conditions of the wave function is and the wave function is defined as eq. (2). 
where an satisfy the orthonormal condition and n (x) φ is: These eigenfunctions are associated with the eigenenergies:
and energy of the system is: 
Supposing infinite walls of potential well, say the wall at x=L, is allowed to move an infinitesimal amount dL then the wave function ϕ(x), eigen functions ϕn (x) and energy eigenvalues En all vary infinitesimally as function of L. In this situation, it is natural to define the force on the wall of the potential well as the negative derivative of the energy [4] :
Work done by the system is shown in eq. (8):
An irreversible Carnot quantum heat engine is considered. Total internal energy of the system remains constant. In classical thermodynamics, an isoenergetic process and an isothermal process are same for the ideal gas. However, it is not always true for the quantum system. Fortunately, when the quantum degeneracy effect [3] is ignored, these two processes are same for particle in 1D box in this paper. F-L diagram of the quantum Carnot engine is shown in fig. 1 . 1 2 process and 3 4 process are heat exchange processes with the heat reservoirs. These processes are isothermal and heat input (W) (occurred in temperature TH) and heat rejection (W) (occurred in temperature TL) can be described as eq. (9) and (10) respectively [3] :
where εH and εL are the heat transfer effectiveness, x=L2/L1 and y=L3/L4. One, using second law of the thermodynamics, can yield eq. (11):
where I is the irreversibility parameter and it is between 0 and 1. TL and TH are, temperature of the heat sink and heat source temperature respectively. using eq. (9) and (11) 10) and (12), irreversibility parameter is calculated as follows:
where , a=L3/L1 , z= TL/ TH .Using the first law of the thermodynamics work output of the system is:
Using eqs. (9) and (12) (15) and power output is (W):
where, t is the cycle period and described as [1] :
Energy efficiency of the system is:
and exergy destruction rate is (W):
where k=To/TL To is ambient temperature. Finally, ecological function (W) is defined as: (20) In this research all investigated parameters are made dimensionless by dividing 
EC = P -Exd

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Parameters used in calculations are εH=εL=0.9, z = 0.17, k = 1.2, a =3, y = 2, x = 2 for the irreversible two-state quantum heat engine.
Power and ecological function changes are shown in figure 2. according to a. As it seen, power output decreases logarithmically with a and this decreasing range is about 82%. Ecological function has maximum (optimum) point which is at a= 4.3 and equal to 0.144. Negative values of the ecological function is resulted from that exergy destruction value are bigger than power output value at this point. In figure 3 , it is shown variation of energy efficiency and exergy destruction with a. Exergy destruction and energy efficiency have no optimum points and they change logarithmically. Exergy destruction decreases dramatically until about 1.5 and after this point, values change so slowly and it is nearly linear. Energy efficiency increases and this increasing rate is nearly 90%. At the maximum ecological point, power output is equal to 0.181 which is 26% of the its maximum, which is obtained at the a=1.3, at the maximum ecological function point, energy efficiency is 76% and the exergy destruction is 0.037. Therefore, a should be chosen at point where ecological function is maximum, this provides high energy efficiency and low exergy destruction but low power output also. In the ecological function, difference between power output and exergy destruction is maximum, which provides a comparison among them.
In figure 4 , one can see change of power output, ecological function, exergy destruction with x. None of the investigated parameters has optimum point. In addition, all of them vary logarithmically, however, variation of power output, exergy destruction, ecological function are nearly linear. Power output increases with x and this increasing rate is about 97%. Similarly energy efficiency rises up with x and it increases very fast until x = 2 after this point, variation of it is nearly linear. Increasing of energy efficiency rate is equal to 86%. Finally, ecological function rises up with x and according to results, x value should be chosen as big as possible. Because, at the big x values, power output, energy efficiency and ecological function have bigger values, while exergy destruction has smaller values.
In figure 5 , change of power output, ecological function and exergy destruction with y can be shown. In contrast to previous results, exergy destruction, power output and energy efficiency reduce, while ecological function rises up. All of the considered parameters change nearly linear and none of them has no optimum point. Change at the power output, efficiency, exergy destruction are 72%, 72% and 95% respectively. At the small values, ecological function, power output and energy are bigger, while exergy destruction has smaller values, that's why, y should be chosen as small as possible. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper is about investigating irreversible quantum Carnot cycle. Addition to the basic parameters, which include power output, energy and exergy efficiencies, ecological function is researched too. Results show that a should be chosen at the optimum ecological function value and x should be chosen as big as possible in contrast to y. The maximum power output obtained is 0.709, the maximum energy efficiency is 83% respectively, in addition, the maximum ecological function is 0.650 in all results and all parameters considered. Finally, it can be said that quantum or micro/nano thermal system should be focused on at the future, because, in last decades, there has been some important developments in the nanotechnology field. In addition using some different evaluation criteria is recommended for quantum-micro/nano cycles. 
